
RAFG21042
Glass Door

Advanced Laboratory
Refrigerator

www.labcold.com01256 705 570

Part Number RAFG21042
Capacity (Litres) 571

Style Freestanding

Exterior Dimensions 
(HxWxD) 1980 x 720 x 820mm

Energy Consumption 5.832 kWh/24h

Operating Temperature +4oC 

Temperature Set Point 
Range +2oC  to +10oC

Interior Construction Stainless Steel

Exterior Construction Powder Coated
Stainless Steel

Shelves 4

Shelf dimensions (W x D) 530 x 650mm

Door Hinging Right

Door Style Glass

Front Lockable Castors ü

Door Lock ü

Access Port Optional Extra

Digital Temperature Control ü

Digital Temperature Display ü

High Temperature Alarm ü

Low Temperature Alarm ü

Door Open Alarm ü

Maximum Temperature 
Display ü

Minimum Temperature 
Display ü

Remote Alarm Contacts Optional

Auto Defrost ü

Fan Assisted Cooling ü

Environmentally Friendly 
Insulation ü

Eco Friendly Refrigerant ü

Ammonia Free ü

Robustly constructed from stainless steel this refrigerator from 
the Labcold Advanced Range is designed to provide close 
temperature control for temperature sensitive items.

In addition, remote alarm contacts can be � tted as well as 
access ports.

The air is continually circulated internally to ensure that where 
ever product is placed inside the cabinet, it stays within range.  
There is no internal ‘step’ and the interior is curved making 
it easy to clean and stock. The 4 heavy duty shelves are fully 
adjustable and more shelves can be purchased as an optional 
extra. The robust door is lockable and for increased security 
and convenience, self closing.

Insulated with Envirofoam, which is derived from plant rather 
than petrochemical oils, the refrigerant is also ammonia, HCFC 
and CFC free.

The cabinet is fitted with heavy duty, lockable castors making 
it easy to manoeuvre and clean behind which means this 
Advanced Laboratory refrigerator is ideal for demanding 
environments.



Wolf Laboratories Limited
www.wolflabs.co.uk

Tel: 01759 301142         Fax:01759 301143         sales@wolflabs.co.uk

Use the above details to contact us if this literature doesn't answer all your
questions.

Pricing on any accessories shown can be found by keying the part number
into the search box on our website.

   
    The specifications listed in this brochure are subject to change by the manufacturer and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be 
correct. If there are aspects of the specification that must be guaranteed, please provide these to our sales team so that details can 
                                                                                                    be confirmed.
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